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Jl~RISDJCTIO~Ir OF ARRITRATOX - 

On April 9. 1987. the Mosfnee School District (hereinafter 
referred to 85 the “School District,” ‘School Roard’ or 
‘Employer”) snd the Mosinee Education Association (hereinafter 
referred to as the “Association”) exchanged initial proposal, on 
matters to he included in a “ew collective barpaioing agreeaerlc to 
succeed the agreement which expired on Jurre 30. 1987, chet 
thereafter the Parties met on five occasions I” efforts to reach 
an accord on a new collective bergeining agreemeotr thee on June 
4, 1987, the School District filed an instsnt petition requesting 
that the Commission initiate srhitration pursuant to Sec. 
111.70(4)(cm)6 of the Xunicipal Employment Acts that on September 
17. 1987. Fdmond J. Rielarczyk, B member of the Wisconsin 
Employment Relations Commission’s steff. conducted a formal 
investigetion which reflected that the Parties were deadlocked 
in their negotiations. end. by October 19. 1987, the Parties 
submitted to sajd Investigator their final offers, written 
,m,sitio”s regarding authorization of inclusfc” of “onresideots 
of Wisconsin on the srbitrdtio” panel to he submitted by the 
Commission, as well as a stipulation on matters agreed upon, 
end thereupon the Investigator notified the Parties that the 
investigation ~8s closedr 8”d that the said Investigator has 
advised the Commission thsc the Parties remain at impasse. 

The Commission having. on October 26, 1987, jssued a” Order 
requiring that arbitrstio” be initiated for the purpose of 
resolving the impasse arising in collective bargaining between 
the Parties O” matters affecting wages, hours and conditions of 
employment of certified teaching personnel. excluding the 
Superintendent. Principals, Administrative or Supervisory and 
noncertified employees, end OR the sane date the Commission heving 
furnished the Parties B Panel of arbitrators for the Purpose of 
selecting a single arbitrator to resolve said impasset end the 



Commission having. on November II. 1987. bee” advised that the 
Parties selected Richard John Miller. New Ilopeo Nfnnesotaa BS the 
arbitrator. 

A hearing in the metter convened on February 5. 1988. at 9:OO 
a.*. in the administrative offices of the School flfstrict. 
Mosinee,. Wisconsin. The Parties were afforded full opportunity to 
present evidence and arguments 2” support of their respective 
posftions. Post hearing briefs were filed by the Parties and 
received by the arbitrator on Msrch 28, 1988. Reply briefs were 
filed in a timely esnner end received by the arbirrstor on April 
6. 1988, after which the record was considered closed. 

POSITIONS c THB PARTIES 

There are three items in dispute between the Parties. The 
first item is the appropriate BA base salary for the 1987-88 
school year and the 1988-89 school year. There is B” agreement 
between the Parties to retain the c”r,-ent salary structure. The 
Association’s final offer for the 1987-88 school year increases 
the RA base salary to $17.975. which is a 5.37Z increase or a $916 
increase. For the 1988-89 school year. the Association’s offer 
increases the RA base to X18.875. which is a 5.0% increase or B 
$900 increase. The School Board’s final offer for the 1987-88 
school year increases the BA base to .?17.8011. which is a 4.34% 
increase or a $741 increase. For 1988-89. the School District’s 
offer contains a” $18,580 BA base salary. vhic’r is a 4.38% 
increase or a 5780 Increase. 

The second item in dispute is the appropriate payment for 
health end dental premiums for the teachers of the .School 
District. The School Board’s position is to revise Article XVI - 
Salary Schedule and Fringe Benefits, Paragraph F - Health 
Insurance and Paragraph G - Dental insurance, to read as follows: 

F* - llealth Insurance 
The Board of Education will provide ninety percent 
(90%) of the single and family premium of Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield hospital-medical iosurance (two 
single or one family plan payment per family when 
both husband and wife are employer by the District). 
Only those acruelIy enroliing in the “CA group plan 
are eliofble. Teachers may enroll in the Greater 
Harshfield Plan and pay the difference in prenim 
from the CUTrent BC/BS premium. Teachers shares 
will be reduced by 67.500.00 divided by the number 
enrolled in the Create= Marshfield Plan. see 
Appendix R for summery of Greater Marshfield pool 
contribution calculation. 

G. Dentel I”S”ra”Ce 

The Board of Education will provide ninety Percent 
(00%) payment of the single and family Premium of 
the Rlue Cross/Blue Shield basic dental plan (two 
single or one family plan Payment per family when 
both husband and wife are employed by the District). 

The .Associatian’s final offer with respect to health and 
dental insurance is to revise Appendix R-I and Appendix R-Z 
hy updating as Follows: 
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lleal Lh 

.TinRle m 

656.01 (September) bl59.48 (September J 

$64.86 (Ocrober - $184.67 (October - 
August) August 

“C”tJ I $14.84 (September) $49.84 (September) 
$16.20 lclctoher - 554.J6 (October - 

August) August 

The amounts will be printed in Appendix B-2 when the rates 
become available. 

The third and finsl impssstz item for consideration by the 
~rhitrator is the procedure for updating the base rates that 
derermine extracurricular pay. The School Roard’s offer is to 
revise ArcicJe XVJI - MisceJJaneous Compensation, Paragraph .I - 
Extra Pay Schedule, to provide :for the base as follows: 

1987-88 Rsse for Extra-Curricular Pay Conpensscion: $17.246 
J988-89 Base for Extra-curricular Pey compensation: *1.8,004 

The Association’s fina with respect Co this issue is Co 
revise Article XVII - Miscellaneous Compensation. Paragraph A 
Extra Pay Scheduler to provide for the base 85 fo~llows: 

J9R7-RR Base for Extra-Curricular Pay Compensation: .%I?, 975 
1988-89 Base for Extra-Curricular Pay Compensation: $18.875 

ANALYSIS ” s EVIDENCE 

The arbirrsror evaluated the final offers of the Parties in 
Jight of the criteria set forth in Yis. Stats. 111.70(L)(cm)7. 
which includes: 

A. The Jevful a”Cbority al- the municipal employer. 

R. Stipulations of the parties. 

c. The interests end welfare of the public snd the 
financial sbilify of the tinit of government to meer 
the costs of any proposed settlement. 

D. Comparison of wages, hours and conditions of employment 
of the municipal employees involved in the arbitration 
proceedings with the wages, hours, end conditions of 
employment of other employees performing similar 
services. 
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E. 

r. 

c. 

H. 

1. 

P. 

Comparison of wages, hours and conditions of employment 
of the municipal employees involved in the arbitration 
proceedings with the wages, hours, and conditions of 
employment of other employees generally in pvh2ic 
employment in the same community and in comparable 
communities. 

Comparison of wages, hours and conditions of employment 
of the municipal employees involved in the arbitration 
proceedings with the rages. hours, end conditions of 
empZoyment of ocher employees in private employment in 
the same co.rtmu"ity and in comparable communities. 

The average consumer prices for goods and services. 
commonly knovo as the cost-of-living. 

The o”ereZZ compensation presently received by the 
municipal employees. including direct wage compensation, 
"ecetion, holidays and excused time. insurance and 
pension. medical and hospitalization benefits. the 
continuity end stability of employment. and all other 
benefits received. 

Changes in any of the foregoing circumstances during 
the pendency of the arbitration proceedings. 

Such other- factors. not confined to the foregoing. which 
are normally or traditionally taken into consideration 
in the determination of vages. hours and conditions of 
.-mployment through voluntary collective bargaining. 
uediation. fact-finding, arbitration or otherwise between 
t~he parties in the public service or in pri,vate 
employment. 

The lawful authority d the municipal employer. 

in not an issue in the fnstant proceedings. The 
of the Employer permite the retention of rights 

ties to opersce the SchooZ District 50 as co carry 
out the scacutory mandate and goals assigned to it consistent with 
the provisions of the collective bargaining agreement between the 
Pnrties. 

The Parties have reached agreement o" severa issues which 
are shown as agreed upon and stipulated to for the 1987-88 and 
IORR-89 .5chooZ years. (A-3). The arbitrator shall include the 
stipulations ae part of the final evard in this matter. 

proceed'n~s with the wages, hours. and conditions of -- 
employ nt of other employees performinK similar 
service,;. 

w:rison of v_ages. hours and conditions d employment -- 
c &=izpaZ employees involved & fhe arbitration 
proceedings with the wages, hours , and conditions d 
emploYnent of ocher empla”ees generally in public 
employment G thesane community & * comparable 
communities. 
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Roth the Association and the School District proposed to Use 
as B comparable pool those school districts delineated by 
Arbitrator Ryron Ysffe in Mosinee Schoal District, Dec. No. 22227 
15/R5). That cnnparahility grouping consists Of the following 
school Lii5tricts: Aubvrndsle. Colby. Neillsville. Nekoosa. 
Stanley-Royd. Tomahewk and I’ittenberg. (E-14). Of those schools, 
only one school district. Tomahawk, has reached a voIu”tary 
settlement for a two-year contract encompassing 1987-88 end 19R8- 
80. The h’ekoosa School District has reached voluntary settlement 
for ,QR7-88. 

The Association is urging the arbitrator to considered es 
other comparshility groups, the ‘paper mIl1 tom” school districts 
across the state and compsrsble data based upon statewide 
he”Ch,ll8rkS. (A-34-63). 

In rendering his award. Arbitrator Ysffe explicitly 
considered and rejected inclusion within the comperable pool of 
school districts which were not geograpkicallp proximate to the 
Mosinee School flistrict. Arbitrator Yaffe concluded that it would 
be inappropriate to consider districts located elsewhere within 
tile state as those districts undoubtedly reflected different 
economic conditions and labor markets. 

The general indicia of canpsrebjlity to establish true 
comparability include: 

1. Geographic proximityt 

2. Average daily pupil membership 

3. F”ll-tine equivelency staff, 

4. Dperatiog co*ts of the disfrictr 

5. TBY hA.?.e, and 

6. Economic charecteristics 

In comparing one district with another, ell of the above 
factors need not be present or, if present. De identicel to 
establish coaperability. 

In light of School District Exhibits 116-18 end 20-27, it is 
clear that no substantisl changes in the criteria used LO 
determine comparability has occurred since Arbitrator Yaffe 
rendered his decision in Hay, 1985. Clearly. the Hosinee School 
District is still more comparable to the comparability group as 
defined by Arbitrator Yaffe than the other ‘paper mill town” 
school districts and the other statewide settled schools the 
Association is urging the arhitra-tar to consider. 

Using past arbi rral precedent encourages some predictability 
and rationality to the arbitration process. Arhi trable precedent 
certainly lends consistency to the process. especfally when that 
arhifrsble precedent involves the same parties. Thus, based upon 
Arbitrator Yaffe’s previous sword dealing with the same Parties 
herein, the Association has failed to demonstrate that the 
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economic and labor conditions of the “paper mil1 town’ school 
districts and the statewide district settlements are comparable CO 
that of the Hosinee School District so 8s to render them part of 
the Mosinee labor market. Accordingly, the Association’s proposal 
that the arbitrator should utilize compsrahility groups broader 
than that which was previously established by another arbitrator 
and agreed to by the Parties is totally without merit in this 
proceedings. 

The appropriate increase in percentage and dollars at the 
benchmarks have been used extensiveLy by arbitrators since the 
beginning of the arbitration proces5. The benchmark meas”remenC 
is parcicuLarly relevant fn this case, since it was the 
measurement relied on by Arbitrator Yaffe in his previous 
decision. 

An examination of the relationship of Mosinee benchmark 
salaries CO the average benchmark salaries of the comparable 
dlscrices over chs five yeer period from 1’782-83 through 1986-87 
shows marked improvement EC four of the five benchmarks (RA 
Xl”ia”m. MA Hl”frn”rn. MA Neximue end Schedule Haximum) with a loss 
in standing at the RA Maximum. (R-31. 341 37. 40. 63, 71, 75, 79. 
43, 87). W’_th the exception of teachers at the BA Haxiaum. 
Hosioee teachers are paid SuhstantielLy more than the average that 
their counterparts receive in, the ocher comparable districts. 
This Is imporranc because 61.6 of the School District's 119.645 
FTEs, or 51.5X, are located on the Schedule Maximum steps between 
these benchmarks. (E-B!?). In addLeion, 77.1 teachers. or 64.4% 
of the Nosinee staff, are located on the Hester's degree lanes on 
,Scep 6 and helow. Clearly, where the majority of the teachers are 
located, establishes that the Mosinee teachers are highly paid as 
compared with their counterparts in the other districts in the 
comparability group. 

Tn this dispute. only two school districts within the 
comparability group, Nekoosa and Tomahawk, have reached voluntary 
settlements for 1987-88. (E-29). The settlements and the 
re2atio"ship between the Parties' Etilsl offers are as follows: 

IOR,-RR 

Wages Only TocaL Compensation 

nistrict J % $ x 

.veltoose 2.30^ 9.05 2.715 8. 29 

Tonshawk 1,683 6.34 ?.I49 6.06 

?fosi”ee R”: 1.X59.3 6.11 2,098 5.75 
A iv : 1.991 7.17 2.680 7.35 

The average of the two settlements for wages oniy for 1987-88 
is $2,938 or 7.70%. The School Board's final wage offer is $340 
helow the average compared to the Association’s finaL wage offer 
lihich is J47 below the average. In terms of percent increase. the 
Cchool District's final wage offer is 1.59Z below the average 
compared to the Association's final wage offer which is .53% below 
the average. 

The average of the two settlements with respect co total 
compensation for 1487-88 15 82.432 or 7.17%. The ,SchooL Roard's 
tutaL compensation offer is 4334 or 1.427 hc?ow the average 
compared to the Association’s ffnal wage offer which is S?LB or 
.14X above the aversge. 
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The same relationship holds true when the Parties’ final 
wage offers fur lOR7-RR are conIparcd at the benchmarks for the 

compardhilicy gruuping of the LYO settled schools. 

CHART I (A-24-26) 

DOLLAR INCREASE TO AVERAGE INCREASE ON 7 BENCHMARKS 
OF THE ASSOCIATION'S AND THE BOARD'S OrP!?S _--- ----___ --- 

FOR 1987-1988 
SETTLED SCHOOLS IN YAFFE’S GROUPING 

Association 
+kAv=Esgc 

BA Minimum -141 
BA MaXimUm -221 
MA Minimum -178 
HA Maxlmun -262 
schedule Maximum -256 
MA Haxlmum with Longevity -52 
schedule ~axlmum with Longevity -16 

CHART II (A-27-29) 

PEEC'XXTAGE INCREASE TO AVERAGE I~~~~~-Q~-1-~~~W!&~~ 
OF THE ASSOCIATION'S AND THE BOA~~'~!XPER~ 

198-l-1988 FOR 
SETTLED SCHOOLS IN YAFPE'S GROUPING 

Association 
+,- A"era~,e 

BA Minimum -.98 
BA Maximum -.99 
MA nlnlmum -.98 
HA Haxllnum -.97 
Scheduled Maximum -.97 
,,A Maximu", with L0WeVltY -.94 
schedule Maximum with Longevity -.94 

Board 
ALz&ssls 

-2.02 
-2.01 
-Z.GZ 
-2.03 
-1.97 
-1.98 

These charts show both Parties’ final wage offers are belov 
the settlement trend but the Association’s final wage offer for 
1987-68 is the closest to the average increases in both dollars 
and percentages at the benchmarks for the comparable settled 
schools. 

Since both Parties’ offers are below average there will be a 
slippage in ran4 in terms of dollars and percentages at some of 
the benchmarks es follows: 



CHART III (.4-16-'1) 

District ------- 

NCkOOSa 
Tomahawk 

+,- Average 

Rank 

o_!sJrigt 

Nekoosa 
Tomahawk 

+,- Average 

l ,- *verage 

BA MINIMUM 

86-g E7 

16,900 16.200 
16.260 17,073 

16,560 17.637 

17,059 A 17,975 
B 17.600 

+179 A +338 
B t153 

1 A * 
s 2 

BA MAXIMUM 

ass!2 !??-6% 

23.998 25.844 
24.714 25,950 

21.356 25,697 

24,620 A 25,9bO 
S 25,666 

+264 A +43 
B -212 

2 A 2 
B 3 

“A MINIMUM 

85-81 87238 

16.590 20,020 
18,793 19,733 

16,692 19.677 

16.767 A 19.714 
B 19,662 

+75 A -103 
B -295 

2 A 2 

S-IncEz!sc 

1,300 
613 

I.057 

916 
741 

-141 
-316 

2 
3 

S-K!srease 
1.646 
1,236 

1.541 

1,320 
1,065 

-221 
-476 

2 
3 

S-Increass 

1,130 
9bD 

1,1*5 

1,007 
615 

-178 
-370 

2 
B 3 3 

*Incraeac 

7.69 
5.00 

6.36 

5.37 
1.3, 

-.98 
-2.01 

2 
3 

x Increase 

7.69 
6.00 

6.35 

5.36 
1.33 

-.99 
-2.02 

2 
3 

% IncreaBc 

7.69 
5.00 

6.36 

6.37 
4.34 

-.96 
-2.01 

2 
3 



MA MAXIMUM 

86-82 E-88 SZncEas~ 

30,122 32.434 2,312 
29.786 31,276 I.490 

29.354 31,655 1,901 

30.546 A 32,185 1.639 
B 31.865 1,319 

f592 A +330 -262 
B +10 -582 

DiStl-iCt ___----- 

Nekoosa 
Tomahawk 

l ,- Average 

Rank 

District __---- 

Nekoosa 
Tomahawk 

+/- Average 

Rank 

District -----_ 

Nekoosa 
Tomahawk 

Average 

Hos,nce 

+,- Average 

Rank 

1 A 2 2 
B 2 3 

SCIXDULE NAXIMUM 

56-87 87-88 SZeErease 

32.308 34.192 2.484 
31.698 33.192 1,594 

32,103 34.112 2,039 

33.191 R 34.977 1,783 
I3 34,625 I.431 

+1,091 A +835 -256 
B +463 -606 

1 A 1 2 
B 2 3 

MA MAXIMUM WITH LONGEVITY 

sel u s Increase 

30.422 32.731 2,312 
29.186 31,276 1,190 

30.104 32.005 1,901 

31.160 A 36,329 1.849 
B 35.971 1,191 

+4376 A +a.321 -52 
8 +3.969 -401 

1 A 1 2 
B 1 2 

7.68 
5.00 

6.34 

5.37 
1.32 

-.97 
-2.02 

2 
3 

6.31 

5.37 
4.31 

-.97 
-2.03 

2 
3 

4 1ncl-c~~ 

7.60 
5.00 

6.30 

5.36 
1.33 

-.94 
-1.97 



SCHEDVLE MAXIMUM WITH LONGEVITY 

019tr1ct ----- 

Hekoosa 
Tomahawk 

Fwerage 

MOSi~W2 

+/- Average 

Rank 

86-81 

32,608 
31,999 

32,253 

37,128 

+4.315 

1 

p* $ Increase *-~ncreasa 

35,092 2,484 7.62 
33,492 1,594 5.00 

34,292 2,039 6.31 

* 39,121 1,993 5.37 
B 38.734 1,606 4.33 

h l 4,829 -46 -.94 
E l 4.442 -433 -1.96 

A 1 2 2 
6 1 2 3 

Tomahawk is the only settled school for the /OIIR-RO sc'lool 
The settlement and the relationship between the 

Final offers is best illustrated as follows: 

1988.89 

Wages Only Total CompensaLion 

nistrice d % s x 

Tauahawk I.854 Ii.57 2,315 6.10 

vosinre "0: 1,789 6.07 2,671 6.40 
AN: 1.988 6.68 2.7L5 ,."I 



71,~ arbitrator is compeiled under the lav to consider the 
Part; 31 final offers with wages paid end settlements reached with 
nthe, comparalJc public and private sector emplovees. The wage 
settlements reached with the School District’s other employees for 
1~87-88 and JQRR-89 ranged from LX LO 5.LJX. (E-91). Three 
different employee bargaining unjts of the Cjcy of Hosinee have 
,w,unca,ily acccprrd settlements for 1986 (3.51). 1987 (3.0%) and 
I98R (2.2’rT). (E-92). I’sriovs Marathon County bargaining units. 
including those professiona employees, Save accepted wage 
increases of 2.07 (J/J/87). J.O% (7/J/a?) B”d 3.0x for 1988. 
(f-93). Cum”fati”eJy. the ahDYe snelysis clearly neaonstrates 
that the .School Roard’s wage only offer of 6.1% for 1987-88 and 
h.J% for 198%89 is more than generous BS compared to the wage 
rates and settlements reached with other public sector employees. 

Comparfsons with other private sector professionals 
(Acco”nta”t. Mechanical Engineer, Occupational Therapist. 
Registered Ilospital Nurse and Social Worker) for 1986-87 
also demonstrate that under the School Board’s offer the Nosinee 
teachers would he more than fairly compensated for their services. 
(F-97). 

The Mosinee Paper Corporation, a major area employer. 
recently reached a wages only settlement vith its employees 
at 2:! for JO88 and 2% for 1989. (E-95). In addition. the 
contract settlements achieved nationally in the private sector in 
the first three quarters of ,987 was 3.3%. showing a gain of .3X 
over the previous year for the fir*t time since 19RIl. (E-OR). 

The a.5oi.e clearly demonstrates that in terms of percentage 
increases for JPR7-88 and 1988-89. the School Rosrd’s final wage 
only offer of 6.1Z in each of the school years exceeds the 
settlement rate reached by public and private sector salaries. 
IloWeYer, the .SchooJ “i~trict provided no fo”ndstJon to escehJish 
the relationship between trends in private and public sector wages 
and the Mosinee teachers’ wage schedule. The SchooJ District has 
not provided the vage scales. the job responsibilities or 
education requirements of the public or private sector eraployees. 
all of which is required to make a valid comparison. Thus. no 
historical connection is developed. 

Historically, private and public sector wage increases have 
been considered by erbitrators but not given great weight In 
comparison to teacher wage increases. Cornell Schools; Dec. No. 
21207-B (Grenig, 5/81)r Yedison VTAE, Dec. No. 21178-A (Grenig, 
3/84)1 Crsndon Schools, Dec. No.m71-A (Heferbecker, 6/83), 
Appleton Schools, Dec. No. 17202-A (Kerkeang l/80), Adams- 
Friendship SchooJs, Dec. 20016-A fR.U. Miller. B/83), Plymouth 
Schools, Dec. No. 24183-A (Yaffe. S/87)1 “sceola Schools, Dec. 
NO. 22121-A (Vernon. 
NO. 

JJ/87), Woodruff-Arbor a Schools, Der. 
24660-A (Vernon, J2/87). 

CJea,ly. greater weight must be given to B comparison of 
teachers’ salary schedules with other teachers among the agreed 
upon or selected comparability group(s) even under the revised 
statute that separates a comparison of like positions from other 
public end private sector ccmparfsons. This philosophy ~uaranfees 
that the Hosinee teachers will be compensated simlJer,ly to 
teachers similarly situated in comparable school districts fn the 
immediate geographic area. Such a comparison of like teacher 
positions was done in this case which strongly supports the 
Association’s final wage offer for both years. 

Since the 1971-75 school year the Mosinee teachers have 
bargained for and received full payment of single and family plans 
for health insurance. (A-64). Since 1978-79 teachers have paid 
only $2.00 per month single and $3.50 per month fami~ly toward the 
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Cost of the dental insurance premium. (A-66). The .4ssociaeio"'s 
final insurance offer maintains the status quo. which provides for 
full payment of single and family plans of Blue CrosslRlue Shield 
hospital-medical insurance and provides the dental plan be paid bY 
the School District less $2.00 per month single and 53.50 per 
monrb family. The School Board’s final insurance offer attempts 
co change the SC~CW DUO for both the health and dental premium 
contribution and reduces the contribution to the plans to the 90% 
level. 

An examination of the rate increases occurring f” the last 
seven years for the health and dental plans demonstrate a 124.71 
increase for the single plan end 136% for the Family plan under 
“lue CrosslRlue Shield. Under the Greater !,arshfteId pIs” the 
rates for the last seven years increased by 116.6% fo.- the single 
pIa" and 117.2% for the faaily plan. (e-112). Stnilerly. the 
dencal races during the same time period have increased by 52.3% 
far the family plan and 52.4% for the single plan. CF.:-112). 

Since 1980-81, the cumulative increases in the premiums have 
far outstripped increases in the medical care component of the 
Consumer Price Increase by 66.5% under the Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
jingle pIsn and 69.2X under the Blue Cross/Rl”e Shield family 
plan. (E-113). Moreover, the dental insurance premium has 
alarming increased from 1986-87 and 1987-88 hy R.IX with the 
health i"surd"ce premiums increasing from 15.7% to 17.8% under 
t?e plans. 

Despite the above evidence. one finds a substantial loss of 
contrihurion co the benefits level under the School fltstrfct's 
offer. This offer has reduced a longstanding health/dental tax- 
free benefit by $21,973, an average of SlR3.57 per FTE teacher for 
,987-R*. The loss for teachers is another 424.952, a" average of 
C?OR.46 per FTP teacher for /QRB-R9. (E-6-131. 

There is no question the School “istrict is proposing a 
sig”ificn”C change i” the status quo. T” order FOT the moving 
,mrty f” sustain its burden of proof in alter the seatus quo. the 
fol.Ioving condltion.5 must be met: 

1. There must be a demonstrated need for the changer 

2. TF there has bee" a demonstration of need, has the 
wosing party provided a quid pro quo far the proposed 
chanye. 

In 1986-87 the School District was paying 316.44 per month 
and 419:. 23 per year less than average of the comparable schools 
tovard the cost of the family health and dental insurance. Under 
t’le single plans. the School District was paying 511.53 per month 
,nd 13210.34 per year iess than the average of chose schools. (A- 
651. 

finder the Association’s final insurance offer. the School 
niscrict contribution race is JR.70 per month and 9104.13 per year 
Lass,than the average of the comparable schools for the family 
health ,and dental insurance. Under the School Ilosrd’s final 
offer. the School District would be contributing T?9.d4 per month 
and C757.71 per year less than the average ~mouot paid by the 
comparable schools for the family health and dental insurance. 
f.l-67). 



S,““P health rind dental insurance. ,,nder the School hard’s 
fi” ,?fFrr, the school Pistrict would hr rontrihutjng P?2.74 Or; 
monrh ano, 4?hh.~g per year less than the avera,ye amount paid by 
the comparable schools for the family health and dental insurance. 
(A-67). 

The foregoing evidence proves beyond a shadow of doubt that 
the Nosince insurance rates are lower than the average of the 
comparable schools. ThU.5. the compelling need CD permanently 
reduce the hoa ,Th and drntal insurance benefits to a 901 level. 
as proposed hy the School District. does not exist. 

The second condition required by the party proposing the 
change is that there m”st be an equifahle quid pro quo. In this 
case it already has heeo established that the Associetion’s final 
wage offer for 1987-88 is closest to the settlement trend among 
the settled comparable schools. In 1088-89 the Association’s 
final offer is not excessive in light of the only settlement in 
Tomshawk. Thus. the School District has not made any legitimate 
attempt to b”y-O”C B longstanding health snd dental insurance 
beneFit -- a standard quid pro quo in collective bargaining 
including arbitration. The net effect of the Employer’s wage 
and health sod dental insurence offers would be to forge B 
hackward slide for the “osinee teachers. The evidence does not 
warrant either a compelling reason to change or an equitable quid 
pro quo for arccptance of the School District’s final insurance 
offer of P 77 level. 

Pr:.. f” 1986-87, the Hosinee teacher’s extracurricular 
salsrv scJieilule was hased upon a percenragc of the HA hsss. 
Ibvever, in the 1986-87 contract negotiations9 the School District 
agreed to deier* the first RA step on the 19Rh-87 salary schedule 
for purposes of determining the teachers’ salaries. This resulted 
in a RA base for 1086-87 of SI7,059 for an increase of 9.532 on 
the RA base. Because the Parties determined that extracurricular 
salaries premised upon the new RA base of RI?.059 resulted in 
excessive wage increases, the Parties mutually agreed to the “se 
of a “p?““tO.” UA hase of *16.535 for determining nxtracurricular 
Pay. The phantom base for exrrscurricu,lar pay is equivalent to 
the schedule R.4 base hefore the first step was deleted. The 
Llssocistian is vtcempting in its position on this issue to onct 
again ii”C CIIC tracllers’ exrrac”rric”lar salary to the actual RA 
base and not the mutually agreed upon phantom base. 

Since the Association is proposing a change in the stat”3 
p”0. it hears the burden of demonstrating thsr there js a 
compelling need to alter the Parties’ present method of 
determining extracurricular salaries. The record is devoid of 
any evidence that a compelling need exists to alter the stat”3 
quo. There were no examples of any legitimate problems under the 
present method. Further, there was no evidence thet the present 
method of extrscurrlcular pay generated amounts inferior to those 
paid in the cumparsbIe schools. 

Despite the fact that the School District’s offer with 
respect to extracurricular pay is more scceprebfe than the 
dssociation’s offer, this is a minor fssue in comparison co the 
major issues of wages and insurance. The difference in the BLQOU~~ 
of money between the Parties’ extracurricular final offers is very 
small ($4.516 for IOR7-RR and .P5.393 for 1988-R’?) compared to the 
budgetary impact of wages and health and dental insurance. In 
that the arhitretor is compelled by law to select the final offers 
of Only one Party to this proceedings on all of the impasse Items. 
and since the Association’s final offers with respect to the major 
issues are more acceptable than the School District’s final 
offers, all of the Association’s final offers must he awarded. 
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The average tO”S”mer prices for goods and servfces, 
comonly known as the cost-of-living. --- 

Since the Consumer Price Index (CPI) measures the increases 
of all goods and services, including insurance coats, the total 
package increases under the Parties’ offers are the most 
appropriate measure to use in a comparison with inflation indices. 
The following chart is drawn from the data contained in Fmployer 
Exhibit C116. The chart compares the Parties’ offers Cl987-88) 
with the rate of inflation as of July. 1987. because that rate 
reflects the month in which the collective bargaining agreement 
CORnle”CeS, end with December, 1987, the last date recorded on 
Employer Exhibit 6116. 

CPI-u 

July, 1987 3.9% 
December. 1987 4.4% 

CPI-W 

July, 1987 3.9% 
December, I987 4.5% 

School Board Offer (Total Package Cost) 5.757 
lssociation Offer (Total Package Cost) 7.354 

rn light of the increases in the inflationary rate as 
measured by the CPI. both Parties offers for the 1987.8R school 
gear will provide B significant improvement in the economic 
position sod well-being of the Mqsinee teachers over the term of 
the “e” agreement. The School Roard’s t”Cal package offer of 
h.lOl and the Association’s total padage offer of 7.01% for the 
1988-89 school year both expands this protectio” even further. 

ICmpJoysr Fxhihie f117 represents a comparison of the wage 
progression over the prior seven years to increases in the CPI 
a3 FOllOWS: 

R.4, steps 
R/I. steps 
MI. steps 
MA t steps 
U.S. City 

Increases in Salary 
sd, Assn. 

6-11 79.1% 80.29 
1-9 96.8 97.9 
13-22 yr.7. Long 78.2 79.3 
7-15 84.5 85.6 
Average CPI 55.64; 

AS show” above, the School District is not in a posicio” 
of catch-up to an inflationary indew o” a historical basis. The 
increases in salary for the last seven years has eased the impact 
OF inflation on the teachers. 

the p;*per cost of Iiving tncrease. 
.Association0 Dec. iV0. 

*lerrill Area Pduct~Cl*n 
17955 (Kerkmao.IIRI)I Tigerton School 

nistrict, “ec. )A’yo. 23001 (Gunderma”“. 6/d6Jr Two Rivers School 
“istrict, “ec. No. 37302 (Christenson, i/R,,. ,ShF .,~. ,. .lor - 
tnec. Yo. LY?67-A (Imes. 6185) I Janesvi I 

yaan -0 
le ,Cchool District. Dec. 

1‘ 



While fhe School District’s final offers are closer to the 
increase in te CPI for the 1987-88 school year than th? 
Association’s final offers. there is no rationale basis to limit 
!4age. insurance and extracurricu1sr adj”stae”cs co illireoses in 
the CPI if the other statutory criteria jndicste that a larger 
increase is justified. Such is case here with the excepLion of 
the extracurricular ad,“stme”rs. The Association has cle.~riy 
demonscrated in a meaningful manner that it5 final offers wit+ 
respect to wages and health and dental insurance are more 
reasonah,le rhen viewed in light of the cost of living as measured 
by the settlement pattern among the cornparables. 

> overall compensation presently rece*verl b * 
municipal employees. including direct waee compenswtion. 
vacation. holidays and excused fime. - i”s”re”ce grg 
pe”siO”, medical sod hospitalization benefits. e 
continuity and srzllty G emuloyment, end all other 
benefits received. 

--- 

This criterion has been thoroughly addressed in previous 
discussjons and further comment would only be redundant. 

The interests and welfare of the publjc and the 
financial ebiliez of the u;;;;rT g 

-- 
o"ernnent ---- t* meet 

the costs of sny proposed settlement. 

The .School Roard's final wage offer for the 1087-88 school 
year represents a 6.11% increase compared to the Association's 
Final offer of 7.17X for a 1.06% difference. The difference in 
dollars between the two wage positions is 535.161. (E-6. IO). 

The total package cost .,f the School Roard's fine1 offers fur 
1987-88 is 5.75X compared to 7.35% for the Association’s final 
offers. This represents a 1.60% or $69,683 difference between the 
Parties' final offers. (F-6. 10). 

The School Board's final wage offer for the 1988-89 school 
year is 6.07% compared to 6.68% under the .Association'~ final ,age 
offer. This is a difference of .61% or $58,976. (E-7. 11). 

The total package cost under the School Roerd's final offers 
is 6.60% while the cost of the Association's final offers is 
7.012. This represents a . 61X or R102,509 difference between the 
Parties final offers for the 1988-89 school year. (E-7. 11). 

This analysis demonstrates that the total compensation 
package proposed under the Association’s final offers will cause 
the School district to spend J172.lSZ more then is anticipated 
under the School Board's final offers. 



.qosi,ee like the Auburndale, Colby, Neillsvflle. Stanley-Royd 
an,f the liittenberg School Districts are experiencing declining 
8ross equalized value. Roth the ~ekoosa and Tomahawk School 
nistricts are experiencing an increase in equalized value. 
(~-26). 

Nithi” the School District, 63.8% of the property is 
residential in character while only 4.32 is dedicated to 
manufacturing purposes. Nearly thirteen percent of the .~chool 
nistrtct’s property is in agricultural and forest lend. (E-109). 
The City of Hoslnee residents ere bearing e” increasing burden of 
the school costs beceuee of declines in the equn,lized value in the 
surrounding townships. (E-1021. 

The overall increases in the tex levy have moderated while 
the tax collection race continues to be between 63% and 73%‘. (6- 
125. 105). The tex collection rete for 1987-88 is projected to be 
671 which is slightly less than the previous six year average of 
68.29%. (E-105). 

The equelized value per member in the School District is 
SlO.“flO below the average of the compereble school districts 
(E-18). yet the cost per pupil is 5425 higher or 13.3X above the 
average of those schools (E-19). F”L-thG2rmOr.C. the cost per pupt1 
in the Schooi Oiscricc fncreesed by 23.76% in 1986-87, the highest 
race of increase smong the comparable school d.istricFs. IE-2fl). 

The full value tax refe in the ,q,osi”ee School “istrict ranks 
third but the rate is within . 11 of the average among the 
cornparables. (E-27). 

Fund 10 expenses in the School District have increased 65.1$ 
since IOSl-82. (E-1061. The projected cost per pupil increase 
for 1981-88 alone is $300 per pupil or 7.7Z. (F-20). 76. 3% of 
all funds available CD the School District go to wages and fringe 
he”CfIt*. 

dnothor ares of concern is the Covernor’s budget proposal 
which is predicated on e freeze in local spending and property tax 
levies that, if pessed by the legidature, would impact on the 
1”88-89 school year. Notably. this proposal does not include a 
Freeze on wages and fringe benefits. Ff such a meas”re was passed 
it would affect all sc,hool districts in the state and nosinee 
would not stand in isolation. This would mea” Chet all Wisconsin 
school districts would be facing the same budgetary prohlerns and 
probably would result in budget dislocetions in other areas to 
makeup for the loss in revenue. 

With approximately thirteen percent of the School District’s 
area in farms and forest-, It is noteworthy to mencfon that the 
price of milk bee dramatically declined since 1981 and I” April 
of /*I(7 the price of milk fell to *t* lOhlc?SC price since 1979. 
(E-Illcl. 

While the above School District exhibits indicate that the 
nietrict is facing some finencial constraints, “ot unlike other 
comparable school districts, the economic climate in the Flosinee 
,are., ,is ralacively good. The Association has included a series of 
exhibits that speak to a favorable ecorlomic climate. (A-72-84). 

Vc School “istrict has not prove r! hy any standard of proof 
that ic is ca”siderabIy distinguishable from comparable school 
i, i 5 c r i c t 5 C’ ” the basis of the local ecanany o.- hosed upon the 
::chool District’s relative ability to support its educational 
pro,granm. Whether or not the state Ie:islarive passes the 
Covernor~s property tax relief proposal is mere speculation 



in this case the evidence establishes that the School 
District is not less able to pay than comparable school districts 
or that the interests and welfare of the District’s taxpayers 
mandate that a lover settlement be awarded by the arbitrator to 
the District than elsewhere. Most noteworthy is the School 
District’s statement at the hearing that if does not have any 
ability to pay argument in this case. Thus I the School District 
has the ability to pay for the Association’s final offers as 
warranted hy the other considerations under the law. The public 

interest cannot be served by the School District’s final offers 
which reduce a longstanding insurance benefit without compelling 
reasons and without an equitable quid pro quo. 

The Parties agreed that if the arbitrated award at 
Neillsville arrived on or before March 18. 1988. it could be 
included 8s a comparable. The arbitration award at Neillsville 
was not releoed hy Chat stipulated deadline. 

This factor was not given great weight because such other 
factors normally or traditionally take” into consideration in the 
determination of the appropriate award were already considered in 
the prrviuus statutory factors. 

AWARD 

Based upon the statutory criteria in Wis. Stats. 111.7Of1) 
(cm)(7), the above evidence and the entire record. the erhitrator 
selects the final offers of the Association and directs that it. 
along with any and all stip~1afio”s entered infr, by the Parties, 
be incorporated into the 1987-88 and 1988-89 collectfve bargaining 
.¶grt?e8?.9”t. 

"ated May 2, 19R8, at Nev Hope. Htnnesote. 
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